The trend of renewable energy integration, power system size and complexity growth, occurrence of line contingencies, and more stressed loading conditions for power systems increase the threat of voltage stability, which has recently been among the main problems in power systems. This paper proposes a multistage preventive scheme based on voltage stability and security monitoring and control. A stochastic security-constrained optimal power flow considering voltage stability and renewable energy generation uncertainty, reactive power compensator tap re-operation minimization, and load-shedding minimization problems are hierarchically implemented in the proposed method. This method ensures voltage stability under the uncertainty of renewable energy generation and selected line contingencies considering their occurrence probability and/or voltage instability severity level for the upcoming time-slot. Several cases based on a modified IEEE 57-bus test system are used to demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed method. The simulation results show that the proposed method can make an important contribution to improve voltage stability and security performance under severe conditions, especially to handle the uncertainty.
Nomenclature

A. Sets
I:
Set of buses, ∀ j ∈ I. G:
Set of generators, ∀i ∈ G, G ∈ I. K:
Set of lines (or line contingencies), ∀k ∈ K. R:
Set of multiple renewable energy (RE) injection scenarios.
N:
Set of compensator-injected buses, ∀n ∈ N, N ∈ I. T :
Indicating time-slot. r − k: Pair of RE scenario-r and line-k contingency.
NS :
Number of considered scenario.
NG:
Number of generators.
NB:
Number of buses.
Nre:
Number of injected RE buses. NRCT : Number of reactive power compensators.
NL:
Number of load buses.
B. Variables
P RE r : Set of RE power at RE scenario-r, ∀r ∈ R. P RE jr :
RE power at bus-j and scenario-r. A RE r :
Occurrence probability of RE scenario-r. R fluct :
Reliability level indicating RE scenario coverage.
a) Correspondence to: Lesnanto Multa Putranto. E-mail: lesnanto @ee4-si.eng.hokudai.ac.jp * Graduate School of Information Science and Technology, Hokkaido University Kita 14 Nishi 9, Kita-ku, Sapporo 060-0814, Japan RE r : Binary decision variable indicating whether RE scenario-r is covered (1) or not (0). P GOir : Generator-i active power dispatch. P GOib : Generator-i active power dispatch without being affected by RE injection. P GREVi : Generator-i active power reserve. Reactive power of compensator-n. Q D j :
Reactive power demand at bus-j. Q k D jr :
Net reactive power at bus-j. P D j :
Active power demand at bus-j.
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P D jr :
Net active power at bus-j.
Generator-i power reduction coefficient in response to load changes. 
Introduction
Voltage stability and security of power systems should ensure power transfer continuity and quality for the customer. In modern power systems, complexity and preference of operation close to limits have increased the occurrence probability for voltage stability problems, especially when line contingencies occur. Moreover, with the uncertainty of RE generation, threats pertinent to voltage stability are also increasing. On the other hand, the modern power systems are supported by advanced measuring and communication devices whose structures, architectures, and applications are enhanced by the mutual effects of synchronized measurement technology, communication networks, and information technology processing. These technologies have the capability to handle future problems in modern power systems, as has been discussed in Refs. (1), (2) . Appropriate control scheme consisting preventive and corrective actions based on these advance technologies can be applied to address the future problems.
To counter voltage stability and security problems, some previous researches have been conducted. First, an iterative generic approach for solving nonlinear discrete SecurityConstrained Optimal Power Flow (SCOPF) by determining generators' active power outputs considering critical contingency scenarios was presented in Ref. (3) . In that paper, a critical line contingency was selected based on its effect to constrain violations based on Refs. (4), (5) . Preventive control methods to improve voltage stability in the face of credible contingency conditions were proposed in Refs. (6), (7) . These methods solve the optimal power flow (OPF) problem in which the economic load dispatch (ELD) and minimization of the voltage collapse proximity indicator as a voltage stability index are considered for every individual scenario (6) and selected scenarios simultaneously (7) . Reactive power control by generators or synchronous condensers can also maintain voltage stability, as discussed in Ref. (8) . OPF to solve the ELD bound to voltage stability and participation factor limits were used to improve voltage stability while line contingency was ranked based on the voltage stability margin. For this reason, the minimum amount of necessary loadshedding (LS) for maintaining voltage stability under severe line contingencies was discussed in Ref. (9) .
Recently, RE generation has been widely installed in power systems such as isolated, distribution, and transmission systems. The optimal placement and sizes determination for photovoltaic (PV) and wind turbine (WT) generation integrated into the distribution system to reduce new feeder installation was discussed in Ref. (10) . Furthermore, the optimal locations and sizes for a distributed generation system consisting of WT, PV, and diesel systems, was presented in Ref. (11) . At the same time, PV and WT installation also decreases generation fuel cost, improves supply reliability and voltage stability. However, uncertainty of supply associated with RE presence can threaten power system reliability, so it is necessary to reformulate the reliability index of RE sources. For this purpose, a reliability assessment method considering RE uncertainty and its interactions is more complex than the conventional one discussed in Ref. (12) . The large amount of RE integration that cannot be predicted accurately is affecting power system operation, so the stochastic OPF considering large amounts of wind power was proposed in Ref. (13) to achieve economical and safe operating conditions. Due to the uncertainties, the voltage stability and security might become more severe as integration of RE generation in transmission systems expands.
In this research, multistage preventive control for ensuring voltage stability and security in transmission systems considering the possibility of N-1 line contingencies and the uncertainty of RE power injection is proposed. In this method, stochastic SCOPF for minimizing generator fuel cost, reoperation of the reactive power compensator tap and the LS amount is hierarchically formulated in a multistage preventive scheme. Initial work considered only the line contingency in a non-stochastic model was presented in Ref. (14) , including the initial preventive control idea. After that, several improvements are made in this paper, which uncertainties of RE generation are specifically considered. In an integrated RE system, RE generation could be different from the predicted value (related to the uncertainty). Uncertainty model considering some possible RE generation scenarios is proposed, which is the first improvement of this work. Second, controls of the reactive power compensators were also added as one of the decision variables (discrete). Finally (third), the problem is re-formulated by adding the RE generation scenarios which also cause uncertainty in net active and reactive power operation. Moreover, generator power changes by considering the primary control are added as the sub-problem. Comparing to the previous work in Ref. (14) , the computation problem is more complex, size is larger and more control option strategy are provided in the proposed method. For solving this problem, the mathematical model should be formulated as stochastic SCOPF problem to deal Multistage Preventive Scheme for Improving Voltage Stability and Security Lesnanto Multa Putranto et al. with the uncertainty.
Renewable Energy Uncertainty Modelling
RE Scenario in Single Bus Injection
RE integration also causes power fluctuation in transmission systems due to its supply uncertainty. RE uncertainty occurs because of the difference between predicted and actual power outputs of RE. An illustration of RE generation and assumed RE uncertainty scenario in one time-slot of generation are shown in Fig. 1 . In this research, uncertainty is defined by three different scenarios termed RE-Expected, RE-Lower, and REUpper for considering the RE fluctuation within one timeslot. RE scenarios have active power and probability properties as defined in Table 1 , while a conventional generator has only a single scenario. RE-Expected is RE power taken from forecasted data which is sent in every time-slot period (every 30 minutes based on common practice), RE-Upper represents the maximum injected power deviation and RE-Lower represents the minimum injected power deviation.
For RE scenario-r, the set of RE power (P RE r ) only consists of single injection at bus-j of (P for multiple RE injection is defined in Eq. (1) with the associated probability defined in Eq. (2) . Sets of RE scenarios in multiple injections can be obtained later in Table 3 .
RE jr
P RE r = {P RE j1r , P RE j2r , · · · , P RE jnr }, P RE r ∈ Ω, ∀r ∈ R · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · (1) A RE r = {A RE j1r , A RE j2r , · · · , A RE jnr } · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · (2)
RE Scenario Selection
For obtaining the optimum operation of a power system, voltage stability and security for all RE scenarios should be ensured. However, there are some RE scenarios with low occurrence probability. Practically, those scenarios can be ignored. Moreover, RE scenarios are combined with line contingency scenarios and the combination sizes could become very large and lengthen computation time. Significant RE scenarios under the coverage level R fluct are selected by Eqs. (3) and (4) as follows:
Objective function:
When higher R fluct is applied, higher probability RE scenarios are selected. The range of R fluct values is ≤ 1.
Proposed Method Formulation
System Condition Recognition
The proposed method evaluates not only system stability and security for the non-contingency scenarios but also considers the risk of line contingency and RE uncertainty. A chart displaying system condition recognition is developed based on normal and line contingency conditions as presented in Ref. (14) . This chart is useful for showing the most severe bus and line contingency. Based on these PV curves, the system condition is recognized as safe, marginal, or critical. The safe operation zone (blue-colored area in Fig. 2 ) corresponds to the area where the current (normal) operating condition is still stable and bus voltage stays within a permissible range even when the considered contingency occurs. The marginal zone (yellow-colored area), on the other hand, indicates that the current operating condition is safe for the non-contingency scenarios but not during contingencies, as can be seen in the figure. During a contingency, operation deviates beyond the permissible area. In the critical zone (red-colored area), the current operating condition has a margin (measured from the optimum loading in permissible area) of less than 5% during the non-contingency scenario.
Voltage Stability Index Determination
Voltage stability index (VSI) for representing stability margin from collapse point as shown in PV curve chart in Fig. 2 is needed. VSI based on bus index for representing load bus PV curve is suitable for this application. Research on the calculating VSI based on bus index has been conducted such as modal analysis (15) , L factor based on two bus network (16) , Voltage Collapse Prediction Index (17) , Voltage Reactive Power Index (18) and Synchrophasor-based, real-time voltage stability index (SBRTVSI) (19) . Among those VSIs, SBRTVSI is the most appropriate method for approximating the current voltage stability level from the accuracy aspect since this method could approximate the voltage stability level of any load bus of the power system, which is one of the missions of this research. In addition, network simplification based on the external equivalents technique presented in Ref. (20) was considered in SBRTVSI so that the complexity of the formulation can be minimized because fast computation is required (explained in section 4.6).
SBRTVSI j is defined as a ratio of the active power load margin to the predicted maximum active load at bus-j. For each load bus ranges from 0 to 1, less value indicates closer to voltage collapse. The global VSI value for the entire power system is indexed as VSI svb and can be found by the minimum value among all SBRTVSI j with the corresponding bus-j represent the most severe bus. The predicted maximum active load, which corresponds to the tip of PV curve, is determined in Refs. (19) , (21) . The SBRTVSI at the most severe bus (VSI svb ) can be indexed as follows:
Multistage Preventive Scheme
A multistage preventive scheme is designed to anticipate the uncertainty of line contingency and RE power generation. Uncertainty can be defined as unknown power system scenarios for the next time-slot T+1 which could be the combination of RE generation and line contingency uncertainty as described at Fig. 3 . In this figure, there are some scenarios for the power system conditions in which some of them might occur at T+1. The importance why the proposed method needs consideration of the uncertainties is clearly described at this figure. The RE uncertainty scenarios (RE scenarios) is indexed by r and the line contingency scenarios is indexed by k, then the combination scenarios of RE-line contingency is indexed by r-k.
At the current time-slot T, only the current operating condition, scheduled load and the actual predicted data of RE generation of T+1 (might have some errors) are obtained. Using that known information, proposed multistage preventive scheme in Fig. 4 is calculated between each time-slot for After checking all of possible directions of considered combination scenarios for time-slot T+1, procedure of the proposed method might be calculated if marginal/critical operation area for any combination scenarios exists. Result of the computation procedure might be classified into first, second or third-stage depends on the severity of the power system conditions. The result of the procedure is applied for time-slot T+1 and the calculation results are kept until the next time-slot. The proposed method consists of some hierarchical steps described as follows:
• . If the power system at T+1 go to the potential violated scenarios direction, the corresponding prepared corrective scheme of third-stage is executed. Installing this application within the existing monitoring/ controlling system like Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA) or Wide Area Monitoring System (WAMS), which can provide actual information on bus voltage and line current for the entire power system, the proposed method can also monitor the power system voltage stability and security, referring to the system condition recognition scheme so that threats from unpredictable load changes, including those due to RE uncertainty, can be anticipated. If the power system operating condition and RE data between time-slots do not change, any of multistage preventive schemes might be not necessary.
For applying the proposed method, deciding a set of RE uncertainty and line contingencies scenarios are necessary since there are not rational to consider all of line contingency occurrence and RE uncertainty scenarios from practical operation. Line contingency was selected by determining R wams as presented in Ref. (14), of which the selection was determined by the occurrence probability and effect on voltage stability severity when the corresponding line contingency occurs while the RE scenarios selection was described in section 2.3. Generally, higher value of R wams would cover more line contingencies. Practically, R wams level selection will help the system operator for selecting the important line contingency.
Stochastic Security-constrained Optimal Power Flow Formulation
The objective function of the stochastic SCOPF is formulated to minimize the total generation fuel cost, as shown in Eq. (6), where decision variables are compensator tap position (discrete variable), generator power, reserve power, and voltage. Considered constraints are available active and reactive power of generator Eqs. (7) and (8) (17) and (18), and transmission line capacity limit Eq. (19) . Total generator reserve power is determined to be 10% of the total load.
Subject to:
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The stochastic SCOPF is used to solve the first and secondstages of the multistage process. In the first-stage, only the predicted values of all RE power injection are considered (r = 1), which means that only one RE scenario-r is considered. Furthermore, only the non-contingency scenario (k = 0) is considered.
In the second-stage, the power system is designed to be secure during non-contingency, line contingencies, and RE uncertainty scenarios represented in a selected combination scenario of r-k (including k = 0). Selection of line contingency and RE uncertainty scenario coverage is determined in the previous section by choosing the level of R wams and R fluct .
Reactive Power Compensator's Tap Re-operation
The first-approach of the third-stage is to reset the reactive power compensator's tap for the individual potential violated scenario. Compensator can be CB (injecting reactive power) or/and VSR (absorbing reactive power). Re-operation of the compensator's tap by minimizing the tap changes as shown in Eq. (20) is formulated for the individual violated scenario r-k.
Objective Function:
The constraints are in Eqs. (8)- (10), (13), (17) , (18) , (21) , and (22) as follows. The last two equations are modified from Eqs. (11) and (12) .
Load-shedding Schemes
Next, the LS scheme and re-operation the compensator's tap should be activated only if compensator tap setting described in previous section failed to restore the violated scenario. The LS scheme is formulated to minimize the amount of load curtailment as formulated in Eq. (23) 
The constraints are Eqs. (8)- (10), (13), (17) , (18) , (21) , and (22) with the additional constraints of permissible load curtailment Eq. (24), net active power after curtailment Eq. (25), and generator active power change Eq. (26) as follows:
The result of third-stage calculation should be applied in the fourth-stage if the power system goes into the corresponding violated scenarios direction.
Simulation Results
To demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed method, a modified IEEE 57-bus test system shown in Fig. 5 with additional VSR (inductive) at buses 25 and 46 and CB (capacitive) at buses 18 and 34, each with maximum reactive power compensation capacity of 1 Mvar and 10 tap positions was considered. The system load was set at 597 MW. RE power injection penetrated at buses 14, 18, and 56. The V j min , V j max , Tap nmin and Tap nmax were set at 0.94 p.u., 1.06 p.u., 1 and 10, respectively. Generators were installed at buses 1, 2, 3, 6, 8, 9, and 12 with the P G imin being 0 for all and P G imax set at 576, 100, 140, 100, 550, 100, and 410 MW following the initial value of IEEE 57-bus test system. The multistage preventive scheme is formulated into a stochastic non-convex and nonlinear optimization problem which is solved using a genetic algorithm (GA) presented in Ref. (22) under the MATLAB environment. Considering line contingency and RE uncertainty scenario, the size of the computation problem becomes very huge. Simplification in assuming the load model as constant MVA is required for solving power flow equation for all combination scenarios. The MATPOWER toolbox (23) is employed for solving power flow analysis including the network admittance formulation. 
Scenario Combination of RE Uncertainty and Line Contingency
To select important contingencies, policy-2 under several levels of reliability level indicating line contingency coverage (R wams ) as presented in Ref. (14) was selected beforehand, in which the number of lines and line numbers are presented in Table 2 .
In multiple RE injections, the set of RE scenarios is a combination of single RE scenario at each injected bus. In this research, A RE jP , A RE jU , and A RE jD are 0.6, 0.2, and 0.2 at bus 14, 0.8, 0.1, and 0.1 at bus 18, and 0.2, 0.5, and 0.3 at bus 56, with a deviation level ε of 50%. Then, there are 27 sets of RE scenarios consisting of power and probability as shown in Table 3 for the top 10 probabilities. Considering that not all of RE scenarios sets are important, R fluct level is used to select high-probability RE scenarios as shown in Table 4 . Combination scenarios of RE uncertainty and line contingency depend on the selected R wams and R fluct chosen by the system operator. The maximum number of combinations is 2025 scenarios (75 × 27). 
Moderate RE Injection Case
In this section, RE injects 5, 7, and 3 MW at buses 14, 18, and 56, respectively, and all represents RE-Expected generation scenarios. The most severe bus is bus-18, and the most severe line contingency effect on voltage stability is at line-20. Under the maximum level of R wams and R fluct , the first-stage can only successfully satisfy the non-contingency and expected RE scenario. If all combination scenarios r-k were applied at the first stage output, 99 out of 2025 scenarios will violated the overvoltage and/or undervoltage limits with the most severe scenario is scenario 10-20 (with the injected RE power 5, 3.5 as RE-Lower and 3 MW at buses 14, 18 and 56, respectively) as shown in Fig. 6(a) .
When the second-stage was applied, there was no violated scenario remaining for this coverage level, including scenario 10-20. The improvement for scenario 10-20 is shown in Fig. 6(b) . The improvement is also confirmed by VSI svb For showing the advantages of the proposed method to the method in Ref. (14) , the same case is re-simulated using the formulation in Ref. (14) . In this comparison case, only scenario 1-20 (RE-Expected value at buses 14, 18 and 56, respectively) is considered since these formulations can only handle 1 RE scenarios. If the method in Ref. (14) is applied to deal with the RE uncertainty (combination scenarios) in the same case of the proposed method, 63 potential violations are remained after second-stage. The obtained operating point at scenario 10-20 is presented at Fig. 7(a) showing that it can only secure the RE-Expected at bus-18 (7 MW) but not RE-Lower at bus-18 (3.5 MW) represented with dot and star symbols, respectively. It is shown that the method in Ref. (14) cannot deal with RE-Lower scenarios, since the corresponding scenario still stay within marginal zone. On the other hand, the proposed method can handle the uncertainty perfectly since no potential violation remains and the obtained operating point showing with the uncertainty is presented at Fig. 7(b) which is similar to Fig. 6(b) .
Heavy RE Injection Case
For heavy RE injection at the same deviation level, active powers from RE at 9, 12, and 7 MW penetrate at buses 14, 18, and 56, respectively, all of them represents RE-Expected generation scenarios. In this condition, the first-stage cannot be secure for all scenarios, with 219 violated scenarios. After applying the secondstage under the maximum level of R wams and R fluct , one potential violated scenario appeared when scenario 24-40 occurred (RE injected 4.5, 6, and 3.5 MW at buses 14, 18, and 56, respectively) as presented in Fig. 8 .
The violated scenario is an undervoltage problem occurring in bus-28 where the voltage drop was below 0.94 p.u. The most severe bus in terms of voltage stability was bus-18, and was still safe during the line-40 contingency. The most severe line contingency related to voltage stability was line-20; the comparison PV curves of scenarios 24-20 and 24-40 are shown in Fig. 8(a) . Even with more severe VSI, the voltage profile of scenario 24-20 was still within a permissible range, as shown in Fig. 8(b) . Considering the VSI, it is also confirmed that VSI full scenario selection coverage is selected, the third-stage of compensator's tap re-operation should be prepared, which changes the CB injection power at bus-34 from 0.3 to 0.5 p.u. in order to compensate the associated potential violated scenario.
Stressed Loading Condition Case
In stressed loading condition, load at the most severe bus (bus-18) increases by 7% from moderate RE injection in part 4.2, the first-stage cannot satisfy all of the scenarios. In the secondstage with the maximum levels of R wams and R fluct , 10 out of 2025 scenarios are potential violated and can be categorized into marginal operating condition, two of which are scenarios 10-20, and 24-40.
The first is scenario 10-20 with VSI Undervoltage problems might threaten the power system as they did in scenario 24-40 with undervoltage at bus-28 (0.937 p.u.). This case did not threaten the most severe bus, so observation of the PV curve is not needed. In the violation case, preparing only compensator's tap re-operation for the third-stage is sufficient for maintaining the voltage within the permissible voltage range, as shown in Fig. 11 . Reactive power injection changes from 0.6 to 0.7 p.u. at the VSR installed at bus-34 for scenario 24-40. Another third-stage calculation should also be prepared for another 8 potential violated scenarios.
Coverage Scenario and Cost Comparison
Selecting R wams and R fluct is an important step in this proposed method, where selecting higher values of R wams and R fluct ensure the security of more scenarios. However, higher values of R wams and R fluct also result in higher generation (fuel) cost in second-stage control. In moderate RE injection and for different values of R fluct and maximum level of R wams , the fuel cost and potential violated scenarios are presented in Table 5 . While under maximum level of R fluct and different level of R fluct , cost is presented in Table 6 . It was confirmed that higher values of R fluct ensure better security since the number of violation cases diminishes, but the generation cost increases from 15756 to 16401 unit cost for different R fluct from 50% to 100% while in the first-stage the cost is 15470 unit cost. For different values of R wams , it is confirmed that higher values of R wams secure more scenarios but require higher generation cost.
Higher RE penetration causes magnitude fluctuation, and at heavier RE injection (the case in part 4.3) at different values of R fluct and maximum level of R wams as presented in Table 6 . Fuel cost and violated scenario on moderate RE penetration R fluct = 100% under different R wams Table 7 . Fuel cost and violated scenario on heavy RE penetration R wams = 96% under different R fluct Table 7 , it was also confirmed that higher values of R fluct ensure better security and higher generation fuel cost. However, considering the combination r-k scenario in heavy RE penetration requires higher generation cost for R fluct = 90 and 95%. For comparison, only considering the first-stage constraint requires 15232 unit cost. It also seems that the secondstage cannot satisfy the selected scenarios at R fluct = 100% since scenario 24-40 should be satisfied by it. Furthermore, the number of violated scenarios also increases compared to the moderate case.
Comparison on higher RE and moderate RE generation could be done in the fitness value and the number of violations based on the maximum level of R wams and R fluct . More RE generation on power system generally gives more flexibility to the power system and makes the generation cost from the conventional generator spending less cost. However, the uncertainty effect of the generator makes the systems with more RE generation spend more (conventional) generation cost as shown in Table 5 and Table 7 at R fluct > 80%. On contrary, systems with less R fluct (50 and 70%) spend less generation cost. From the number of violations aspect, it can be observed in both tables that more RE generations increases possibility of having more potential violated scenarios. This comparison shows the merit of the proposed method over the previous work in Ref. (14) , in which neglecting the RE scenarios in the problem formulation will cause some expected Multistage Preventive Scheme for Improving Voltage Stability and Security Lesnanto Multa Putranto et al. For the stressed loading condition, the trend in generation fuel cost is the same as presented in Table 8 and it seems that the second-stage can only satisfy the selected scenarios up to R fluct = 80% under the maximum level of R wams . For R fluct = 90, 95, and 100%, there are still some potential violated scenarios remained within all possible combination scenarios.
Computation Performance
Simulation is conducted using 64-bit PC with 3.0 GHz CPU and 32 GB memory. For the first and second-stages, GA's population and iteration are set 100 and 200 while they are set 30 and 50, respectively for the third-stages. The longest computation time is obtained when second-stage was calculated which required between 1 to 40 minutes for each simulation depend on the problem size (R wams and R fluct selection). Computation time for other stages could be completed within 1 minute. Since the calculations should be done between time slots, so they should be finished within 30 minutes. The total computation times of each simulation considering maximum value of R fluct on different value of R wams is presented in Fig. 12 . In the current hardware capability, the R wams are only available until 92%. Nowadays, PC up to 128 GB memory is available in the control center of power system. Using that PC, the approximated computation times will be acceptable for any level of R fluct and R wams .
Even though the controlled variables of the first and second-stages are the same and they are both subject to controlling the same problem, there are differences between these stages. The first-stage of the proposed method is useful for handling light loading conditions with small RE power changes. In a light loading condition, there is an experience so that the first-stage can secure operation in the moderate case when setting both R wams and R fluct to 80% covers 9 line contingencies and 9 RE scenarios. The first-stage has much smaller computation space than the second-stage since only considering the expected RE scenario and non-contingency scenario.
Conclusion
The proposed method is very useful in dealing with an integrated renewable energy system since it can handle uncertainty, heavy stressed loading, and preparation to overcome the associated risks due to the uncertainty for the upcoming time-slot T+1. In addition, the simulation results show the merit of the proposed method especially from the voltage stability and security aspects. However, some initial decisions or agreements should be determined before applying the proposed method in the power system. When the proposed method is applied, power system operators should determine the level of coverage line contingency R wams and RE uncertainty R fluct , which are flexible depending on the characteristics of the power system, including structure, size, and historical data. Deregulated power systems, of which some power generators are participated, are related to this proposed method of changing generator power output. The generator power output should be scheduled one day ahead owing to the economic considerations. In this situation, agreement between the transmission system utility and the generation company to participate in the proposed method is needed in case that the generator power output needs to be changed under threats to system security. In this case, the idea is to consider the generator coefficients (a i , b i , and c i ) as actual bidding curves for each generator. The result of this paper also shows the importance of paying attention on the system uncertainty especially in the RE penetration trend in current power system. Insufficient attention like in the previous work in Ref. (14) may lead the power systems insecure for some scenarios directions. Moreover, the problem in the proposed method becomes much more complex than previouswork in Ref. (14) since it should be modelled as non-linear and nonconvex stochastic optimization problem in exchange to obtain more secure operation.
The proposed method is best applied under WAMS technology which involves several Phasor Measurement Units (PMUs) installed in the specified power system. Bus voltages and powers are required as the input for this application, in which some of them are estimated in the actual situation. Estimation results may consist of gross errors due to the measurement errors of conventional power systems. For this purpose, WAMS with PMU has the capability to minimize the measurement errors so that the estimation errors can be minimized as well. In addition, all of PMU data are synchronized and the estimation procedure of PMU data are faster than the conventional measurements do due to their linearity on measurement function as presented in Ref. (24) . Under WAMS system, real time monitoring system based on PV curve chart presented in Fig. 2 can also be applied since measurement data is refreshed in high sampling rate.
Considering voltage stability in the optimization problem requires stability margin calculation represented in VSI. Although voltage instability triggered by load fluctuation or line contingency is a dynamic phenomenon, SBRTVSI which is based on static analysis is used in simulation because of the low computation time and high accuracy. In addition, static analysis has been widely used in voltage stability research. Moreover, the stochastic non-convex and non-linear SCOPF Multistage Preventive Scheme for Improving Voltage Stability and Security Lesnanto Multa Putranto et al. problem in the proposed method also considers huge combination scenarios which are difficult to solve by any solver. Further research for considering dynamic analysis in voltage stability phenomenon including the load characteristic could become one of challenging work in system modelling aspect. Another challenging work is to build the optimization solver to increase the calculation speed, especially when the highest level of R wams and R fluct are selected.
